Background--In the ROCKET AF (Rivaroxaban-Once-daily, oral, direct Factor Xa inhibition Compared with vitamin K antagonism for prevention of stroke and Embolism Trial in Atrial Fibrillation) trial, marked regional differences in control of warfarin anticoagulation, measured as the average individual patient time in the therapeutic range (iTTR) of the international normalized ratio (INR), were associated with longer inter-INR test intervals. The standard Rosendaal approach can produce biased low estimates of TTR after an appropriate dose change if the follow-up INR test interval is prolonged. We explored the effect of alternative calculations of TTR that more immediately account for dose changes on regional differences in mean iTTR in the ROCKET AF trial.
T he time in the therapeutic range (TTR) of the international normalized ratio (INR) calculated by using the Rosendaal linear interpolation technique has become a widely applied measure of the quality of vitamin K antagonist (VKA) anticoagulant treatment. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most prevalent category of patients treated with VKAs, and for these patients, the standard therapeutic INR range is 2 to 3. [6] [7] [8] [9] Observational studies have reported strong associations between group means of individual patient TTRs (iTTRs) and reduced risks of ischemic stroke and major bleeding in patients with AF. 10, 11 Commentaries and guidelines on AF have provided TTR-based guidance, based on the Rosendaal technique, for deciding whether to continue prescribing VKAs, such as warfarin, or switch to a novel anticoagulant. 7, 8, 12 However, the generalizability of these guidelines throughout the world is uncertain. We and others observed striking variation in average group iTTRs across geographic regions in global clinical trials. 13, 14 We also found wide variation in the inter-INR test intervals across regions. 13 The Rosendaal method imputes daily INR values between INR tests by using a linear interpolation approach. 1 A patient's iTTR is the proportion of days with measured or imputed INR values in a defined therapeutic range. In the face of variation in inter-INR test intervals, the Rosendaal method may provide a biased measure of group differences in average iTTR. In particular, linear interpolation may not account for dose changes that are not followed shortly thereafter by repeat INR testing.
We hypothesized that if a change in warfarin dose was implemented soon after an out-of-range INR test, then regions with longer periods between the out-of-range test and the next INR test would have artifactually low mean iTTR levels calculated by using the Rosendaal method because the change in INR due to the dose change would not be fully reflected in the linearly interpolated daily INR value. In this study of patients in the warfarin arm of the ROCKET AF (Rivaroxaban-Once-daily, oral, direct Factor Xa inhibition Compared with vitamin K antagonism for prevention of stroke and Embolism Trial in Atrial Fibrillation) clinical trial, we compare the regional mean iTTR values calculated by using the traditional Rosendaal method with an alternative method of calculating TTR that more immediately accounts for changes in dose of warfarin.
Methods
The design, conduct, and main results of the ROCKET AF trial have been presented previously. 15, 16 In brief, rivaroxaban (20 mg daily, or 15 mg daily in patients with creatinine clearance of 30 to 49 mL/min) was compared with adjusteddose warfarin (INR point target of 2.5, range 2.0 to 3.0) for the prevention of stroke or systemic embolism. Patients with electrocardiographically documented nonvalvular AF at a predominantly high risk of stroke were recruited at 1178 participating centers in 45 countries. Elevated risk was indicated by a history of stroke, transient ischemic attack (TIA), or systemic embolism, or ≥2 of the following: heart failure or left ventricular ejection fraction ≤35%, hypertension, age ≥75 years, or diabetes mellitus (CHADS 2 score [which estimates risk based on the presence of congestive heart failure, hypertension, age ≥75 years, diabetes mellitus, and prior stroke or TIA] ≥2). The proportion of patients without prior ischemic stroke, TIA, or systemic embolism and only 2 risk factors was limited to 10% of the cohort by region; the remainder either required prior thromboembolism or had ≥3 risk factors. 15 Trial investigators were chosen on the basis of performance in clinical trials and access to large clinical practices. Warfarin dosing was managed by local physicians based on INR values generated at study visits using a standard fingerstick point-of-care device (HemoSense, now
Alere Inc). 17 The device displayed a code that, when entered 
Statistical Analysis
The current analysis was restricted to patients in the warfarin arm of the ROCKET AF trial and who, in fact, received ≥1 dose and who had ≥2 INR measurements while taking warfarin. We did not include INR measurements made during drug interruptions or after permanent discontinuation. As a result, 150 of the original 7133 individuals randomly assigned to warfarin were not included in the current analysis. All study-related INR tests were recorded. 
Calculation of TTR

Calculation of iTTR in the Face of Dose Changes
With each of these approaches, we started with an INR value (INR 1) that was out of range (<2.0 or >3.0). If we concluded that the warfarin dose was changed in response to the out-ofrange value, we assumed that the dose was changed immediately and that it would take 5 days for the full effect of the dose change to be realized. 18, 19 Figure 1 illustrates the possible transitions between sequential pairs of INR tests and the differences in imputed INR values for the days between tests as calculated by using the Rosendaal method and our inferred dose change-based approach. The dose change-based approach will differ from the Rosendaal approach only when the first INR of a pair is out of range. If the second INR value is in range (a "correction," point E to point F in Figure 1 ) then the dose change-based approach will impute more days in range than will the Rosendaal approach. If the second INR is out of range in the opposite direction (an "overshoot," point D to point E in Figure 1 ), the dose change-based approach will impute more days out of range. The longer the intertest interval, the larger will be these effects. Finally, if the second INR test is out of range in the same direction as the first INR test (point C to point D in Figure 1 ), all days in the intertest interval will be counted as out of range with both calculation approaches. For each patient, the difference between each alternative calculation of iTTR and the Rosendaal-based iTTR was computed. Analysis of variance models were used to determine whether this quantity differed from zero. Geographic region was included in each model to account for variation in iTTR among regions, as well as to determine whether the difference between iTTRs differed across regions. Additional models were used to determine whether the iTTR differences differed across quartiles of center median iTTR and across quartiles of center median intertest interval. These models also contained region.
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Results
We included 6983 patients with AF assigned to and taking warfarin in the ROCKET AF trial. Their characteristics were described in detail in a previous publication. 13 In brief, their mean age was 71 years, 61% were male, 81% had persistent AF, and 44% were experienced warfarin users. By design, ROCKET AF patients were at very high stroke risk, with 52% having a history of stroke or TIA, 62% having heart failure, 91% having hypertension, and 39% having diabetes. For the current analysis, patients were followed for a mean of 1.6 years, during which 183 004 individual INR tests were accumulated; 48.9% were out of range, using the criteria of <2.0 or >3.0, and 24.8% were out of range using the criteria of <1.8 or >3.2. Follow-up INR tests were obtained at a median (IQR) of 24 (9 to 28) days after the out-of-range INR value (ie, INR <2 or >3). Table 1 displays the average iTTR according to the Rosendaal and alternative calculation approaches. Table 2 simplifies the comparisons by displaying the difference in mean value compared with the Rosendaal approach. With use of the Rosendaal approach, the overall mean iTTR was 55.2%. By using the dose change-based approaches, the calculated mean iTTR increased. The increase was modest for the "sensitive" approach ( Table 2 ) that assumed a dose change was made after each out-of-range INR value-3.1% for an INR target range of 2.0 to 3.0 and 2.4% for an INR target range of 1.8 to 3.2. The increase was minimal for the "specific" approach (Table 2 )-ie, 0.7% for an INR target range of 2.0 to 3.0 and 0.8% for an INR target range of 1.8 to 3.2. The same effect of different approaches to calculating mean iTTR was seen across all 7 geographic regions ( Table 2) .
There was no clear association across geographic regions between gain in mean iTTR and inter-INR test interval. Of the 5 largest regions, Eastern Europe, East Asia, and Latin America had the longest mean intertest interval (22.7, 23.7, and 21.3 days, respectively), and Canada/US and Western Europe/similar had the shortest (14.9 and 16.7 days, respectively). Yet, Western Europe/similar and East Asia had the largest increases in iTTR when using the alternative dose change-based approaches, while Canada/US and Latin America had the smallest. The magnitude of the regional differences in mean iTTR was much larger than the net change in difference resulting from the alternative calculations of iTTR. As a consequence, the relationship of mean iTTR across regions was hardly affected by the alternative calculations of iTTR ( Figure 2) . Across all regions, approximately two-thirds of INR time spent out of range was spent below range ( Table 3 ). The change in mean iTTR by using alternative calculations was roughly proportionally distributed above and below range. For regions with the largest percentage of INR time that was below range, there was a greater effect of alternative iTTR calculations on reducing the percentage time below range.
In Tables 4 and 5 , the analysis is arrayed according to quartiles of center intertest intervals following an out-of-range INR test result. The increase in calculated mean iTTR based on alternative calculation approaches was least in the quartile with the shortest intertest intervals and greatest in the upper 3 quartiles (Table 5) . But in all quartiles, the effect was modest, at most. Overall, 49% of INR test pairs began with an out-of-range value. This was composed of 17% where the second INR test remained out of range in the same direction, 11% where the second value was out of range in the opposite direction ("overshoot"), and 21% where the second INR value was in range ("correction"). Only in the latter 2 categories would the dose-change approach differ from the Rosendaal Since point B is in range, there will be no dose change between B and C. As a result, the 2 imputation approaches do not differ between points A through D. At point D, the INR is above range and a dose change is made resulting in the below-range INR at point E (an "overshoot"). The imputation of INR values will differ by algorithm as illustrated (see Methods), with the result that the individual patient time in the therapeutic range (iTTR) (time in the gray range) will be lower using the dose change-based algorithm. The path from point E to point F illustrates an out-of-range to in-range transition (a "correction"). For such transitions, the dose change-based algorithm will impute a larger iTTR. Across a group of individuals, the difference in mean iTTR according to the 2 imputation approaches will depend on the net effect of corrections versus overshoots.
approach and the changes would be in the opposite direction ( Figure 1 ). The net effect of these 2 categories was 10% of INR pairs leading to an increased number of days counted as in range using the dose change-based approach. The intertest interval was 1 day longer for the "overshoot" than for the "correction" test pairs. The consequence of this distribution of test pair transitions and intertest intervals was the relatively small effect of using the dose change-based approach. This effect was smaller still when we categorized the presence of a dose change based on our dosing information. In this last circumstance, there were 7% of test pairs that were "overshoots" versus 6% that were "corrections," largely canceling out each other.
Discussion
Although the Rosendaal linear interpolation of time in different INR ranges was originally developed to determine the optimal intensity of oral anticoagulant therapy, it has become a widely used measure of the quality of VKA anticoagulant treatment. Several large global studies have demonstrated striking differences in mean iTTR across geographic regions. 13, 14 Indeed, in the ROCKET AF trial, variation in mean iTTR across geographic region was far more important than variation attributable to patients' clinical features. 13 In ROCKET AF, poorer regional mean iTTR levels were associated with longer INR intertest intervals, for both out-of-range and in-range test values. We hypothesized that dose changes were made shortly after out-of-range tests in all regions but that local barriers led to delayed follow-up INR tests in selected regions. Our concern was that the Rosendaal calculation of TTR would not appropriately account for the effect of dose change and would result in biased low measures of average iTTR, particularly for regions with longer duration between dose change and subsequent INR test. We addressed this concern by constructing a measure of TTR that incorporated the pharmacodynamic effect of dose changes in warfarin. 3 Because we did not have explicit recording of dose changes, we inferred dose changes by using 2 methods: (1) assuming a dose change occurred after each out-of-range INR value and (2) assuming a dose change occurred based on the warfarin dose information that was collected in the study. The first method likely overestimated and the second method likely underestimated the occurrence of dose changes. Further, we included 2 sets of thresholds for changing dose: INR <2.0 or and dose change-based algorithms, stratified by geographic region. iTTR is measured as percent. Dose changes were inferred using 2 different approaches, the "assumed" or sensitive approach, and the "evident" or specific approach (see Methods). In addition, dose changes were assumed to be triggered at 2 different sets of thresholds: <2.0 or >3.0 and <1. imputation method that accounts for dose change, such as we have used, should be more accurate. As we demonstrate here, a dose change-based algorithm will count more days out of range for INR overshoots and more days in range for INR corrections than will the Rosendaal approach. The longer the postdose interval, the larger was the difference. In ROCKET AF, the corrections were moderately more frequent than overshoots, and the intertest intervals after an out-of-range result were relatively short, such that the dose change-based TTR was not markedly different from the Rosendaal TTR. Our analysis benefited from a very large prospectively collected global data set. Its most obvious limitation was the lack of explicit recording of changes in warfarin dose. However, the warfarin doses for the 3 days preceding each INR test were recorded, and we were able to identify cases where dose clearly was changed. Even when we simply assumed that a change in dose was made after each out-ofrange INR test result, the results were consistent. We note that for our dose change-based approach to calculating TTR, the assumed time to stable INR will have to be adjusted according to pharmacodynamic properties if the VKA used is not warfarin. 22 In conclusion, we assessed the impact of a dose changebased calculation of TTR versus the standard Rosendaal approach, both in the abstract and in the warfarin arm of the global ROCKET AF trial. We identified test result transitions where the 2 methods will differ. In the ROCKET AF trial, the net impact of the dose change-based calculations was a small increase in mean iTTR. This increase had little effect on the large regional differences in mean iTTR observed in the trial. consulting fees/honoraria from Portola, Daiichi-Sankyo, Bristol-Myers Squibb, and Boehringer Ingelheim, and research grants from AstraZeneca and Johnson & Johnson. Dr Nessel is an employee of Janssen Research & Development. 
